NICU PRODUCTS
Scales, medical carts, and equipment to help you
care for your most fragile patients
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DETECTO’s versatile and accurate scales get you the information
you need quickly and easily for recording patient measurements.
For more than 120 years, DETECTO has been making medical scales to serve the needs of doctors, nurses and
healthcare professionals around the world. Our diverse line of hospital scales will meet the demands of the NICU
department, where speed and accuracy are necessary to care for the most fragile patients. DETECTO’s mobile baby
scale carts and waste receptacles are built to perfectly serve your needs and perform reliably for a lifetime.

DLM

6745

MB130

Digital Length
Measuring Device

Digital Baby Scale,
Weighs up to 30 lb

DETECTO’s DLM Digital Length
Measuring Device may be used
stand-alone in the NICU or with
the model MB130 pediatric scale.
The lightweight design and battery
power make it ideal for easy
transport from one patient room
to another. Its bold LCD is easy to
read, and it features convenient unit
switching, a hold feature, and
overall dimensions of 11.4 W x 2.7 H
x 24.4 L inch (29 W x 7 H x 62 L cm).
Powered by two 1.5V AAA batteries
(included). Length range: 13.75 to
31.5 inch (35 to 80 cm).

DETECTO’s 6745
baby scale was
designed for use in the NICU,
nursery, delivery room and pediatric practices
where high accuracy and dependability
is paramount for weighing the smallest
of patients. Step-by-step instructions are
displayed right on the keypad for ease of
use. The baby scale features metric lockout,
integral measuring tape (up to 22 inch/56 cm),
30 lb x 0.1 oz / 15 kg x 0.005 kg capacity, 1 inch
(25 mm) high LCD, and RS232 serial output for
connectivity with a printer or PC. The spacious
weighing tray measures 26 in W x 12 in D / 66
cm W x 31 cm D.

Digital Pediatric
Scale with Extra-Wide
Weighing Tray

WPS12UT

P-32R

Digital Diaper
Scale is
Submersible
Underwater

Step-On Cans, the
Rugged Waste
Receptacle

The WPS12UT digital scale with
utility bowl is IP67-rated for water
protection and can be completely
submersed underwater for easy
cleaning. This stainless steel scale
is ideal for weighing soiled or wet
diapers, chux pads, lap sponges,
and other materials. The 4.6 in /
11.7 cm deep bowl aids sample
retention and allows easy cleanup. The scale’s digital speed and
accuracy means you’ll be able to
view weights instantly with up to a
fine 0.1 ounce or 1 gram accuracy.

Named for their
rugged toughness,
Step-On Cans are
perfect for nearly
anywhere, with the white 32-quart unit
just right for Neonatal departments.
Equipped with a heavy-duty foot
pedal and linkage and a bag securing
mechanism, they come in a variety of
five different sizes and capacities (4, 6,
8, 12 and 25 gallon) and two different
materials: stainless steel, or a baked
epoxy finish (available in red or white).
The cans are flame retardant, have
a self-closing lid for sanitation, and
feature unitized construction.

This flexible scale lets you weigh patients
from neonatal up to toddler with its
44lb/20kg capacity. The extra-large
weighing tray keeps babies safe and
comfortable, and the 5 gram accuracy is
great for weighing your smallest patients.
A measuring tape is built in, with a digital
length measuring rod available. The Breast
Milk Intake function compares the weight
of a baby before and after feeding, and
then alternates the display between the
baby’s current weight and the change
from the first weight, indicating the
amount of milk intake of the baby.

AP-4KD

RC33669WHT
White RESCUE Baby
Scale Carts

Compact
Wet Diaper and
Lap Sponge Scale
This compact scale is perfect
for measuring fluid output,
and the removable stainless
steel tray is easy to clean.
The instantaneous display
of .5 inch high red digits
makes weighing quick and
easy. The handy push-button
tare makes things simple.
The 4,000 g capacity weighs
accurately down to 1 gram.

DETECTO’s Rescue
series baby
scale perfectly
accommodates many
of our baby scales and
length measuring rods for a mobile
NICU measurement station that can
go anywhere. The steel rolling cart
with a white powder paint features a
push handle and two parking locks
plus one steering lock for optimal
patient safety. The top shelf is made of
ABS molded plastic and will securely
grip the baby scale’s four rubber feet
without sliding for equipment stability
and patient safety.

DETECTO reserves the right to improve, enhance,
or modify features and specifications without prior notice.
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